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History
1989 founder started working with Mac OSX
         made data base and security system for at&t
1993 The Omni Group was found

Current Headquarter Location
Seattlem Washington

Mission
To make software that is useful and fun, while supporting other companies that are creating useful 
and fun software

Philosophy
Create good software, make money, have fun

Ethics
Be honest, be honorable, be moral

Suport Apple
Apple allow developers to write software easily
The only way to make software fun

Company Policy
To care about their employees, their neighborhood and environment, the world
Try to write good softwaer, represent it fairly, behind it in any case

Believes
Doing good id high priority in life
The company is an extension of themselves, no a seeprate amoral entity
Living your life in such a way that you contribute more than you take from the world

The Omni Group



I’m a Gen X. I’m a Gen Y.



Generation X 
• Born between 1965 - 1977
• A generation between baby boomers and Gen Y
• There are about 40 million 
• Characteristic of Gen X
 • Pessimistic
 • Independent
 • Risk taking
 • Life chasing

Generation Y
• Born between 1978 - 1995
• Sons and daughters of the baby boomers
• There are about 78 million 
• Also are called the Millennium and the echo 
  boomer
• The most connected generation
• The tech trend setters
• Strongly influence by technology 
 • Characteristic of Gen Y
 • Optimistic
 • Overwhelmed & stressed by 
    informations
 • Group orientated
 • Demand control
 • Empowered and entitled 

Micro trend of today
DIY hours
Play time
Internal job hopping
mix and match
muti-personalities 
Regeneration 
Flexibility within customization
Zero Waste Design
Accerated nostalgia 

Office Place of Today
Workstation and space to be customizeable 
Not overly design 
can be customize my themselves
Frequent meeting and review
No specific labled spaces
A creative spce 
Strong team enviroment

Gen X & Gen Y



Workspace Evolution

Tylorism (ca. 1904)
Tylorism is synonymous with scientific manage-
ment and found by Frederick Taylor an American 
engineer focus on efficiency and oversight. He is 
credited as one os the first people who actually 
designed an office space. Tylor crowded workers 
together in a completely open environment where 
bosses look over from private offices very much 
like a factory setting.

Burolandschaft (ca. 1960)
Burolandschaft mean “office landscape” in Ger-
man. It was an early (1950s) movement in open 
plan office space planning by Eberhard &Wolf-
gand Schnelle base on a delvelopement in the 
US in the 1940s. An office space that is free 
from partitions and mimic a landscape which is 
enhanced by placing plants in pots in a fashion-
able manner.

Action Office (1968)
Herman Miller created a product based on the 
Burolandschaft, the new European workplace 
philosophy. Action office was the first modular 
business furniture system with low divider and 
flexible work surfaces. Action office is still a 
widely used system for office planing. Action of-
fice is also known as: the cubicle.



Cube Farm (ca. 1980)
After the widely used design of the cubicls, the 
concept was then taken to the extreme. Offices 
were layout for the new class of employees in the 
cheapest way possible with modular walls as a 
sea of cubicles. 

Virtual Office (ca. 1994)
Virtual office is an office with no personal desks. 
It was first tested in TBWA\Chiat\Day’s LA head-
quarters. Every morning each employee walks in 
the office pick up a laptop and pick a seat. No on 
has their own fixed, personal space. Even though 
the idea of this office lay out is very innovative, 
but the productivity of the company when down a 
steep hill. Virtual office was a total fail. 

Networking (present)
After the failure of virtual office, furniture de-
signers tried to escape the sea of cubicles and 
to simulate sociability. Many different furniture 
manufactures are working on creating a new set 
of furniture system that fit with the new office 
environment. Knoll created system with movable, 
semi-closed pods and connected desks whose 
shape separated works areas in lines of dividers.  



Balance

Laptop vs Desktop
Laptop became more powerful then ever. They 
are capable of doing task that  would normally 
requie desk top computer to complete. With the 
high powered laptop, they are slowly replacing 
traditional desk top computers.
Laptop became lighter and small, some weight as 
least as 8 oz. Employees are able to easily carry 
them around, to meetings, to meet with clients 
and around the office. 

Quite Space vs Collaboration Space
Even though employees now prefer a collabora-
tive work place, for some tack that require high 
concentration. A quite area / room is needed in 
order for him/her to finish the task. Study shows 
that it takes an individual about 15-20 minutes to 
be in complete concentration mode, whenever 
there is a disruption the whole process has to 
start all over. 

People vs technology
10 years ago computers are a rare item in the 
office, but now having a computer at your desk 
at work is a given. Computes has become part of 
our lives. Computer enable people to speed up 
some time consuming task, and simplify some 
complicated work. Technology has made our lives 
easier, and allow us to do more than we ever 
could. However, in some way technology is also 
taking over our lives. Smart phones, internet, lap-
top allow us to bring work everywhere, which also 
means that your work will follow you everywhere, 
including you vacation. 

Wired vs wireless 
Wireless network made the dream of contemporary office 
came true. Everything is wireless, clean, and mess-free. 
Some people might think that with the capability of wire-
less, employees can work anywhere they want might lower 
the productivity. However, the wireless infrastructure allow 
more capable of sensing and monitoring activities than an 
traditional wired office. By using the build in MAC address 
on the smart phones and laptops, everything activities that 
is made on the network is time stamped, mapped out by 
the network system and stored at the archive system. Every 
movement that the device has around the building can be 
monitor and study. The invisible panopticon that a wireless 
office has is almost scary.





Telenor headquarter in Fornebu, Norway
by NBBJ

Mission Statement
To be the most democratic, inspiring, and technologically advanced workplace in Scandinavia.

Company Background
use mainly laptops and mobile phones, all equiooed with internet service 

Company Culture
“We didn’t just want to build a building -- we wanted to have something to represent ourselves and our 
way of work,”

Building info
137,000 square meter
unfized work area (enable frequent, and efficient interactions among employees)
use of work modules instead of work stations
adjustable desks are shared through out the building 
pravate rooms are available for confidential phone calls, meetings and work that require priacy
a presentaion room that seats 60 people with viewing screen of 5 meters by 2 meters and 150 defree 
curved screen utilizing 3 overlapping projects. 

Features
Taking people out of indivdual offices
maximize natural light 
window blinds programmed to respond to the sun positions 

Precedent Studies



Rabobank’s Head Office in Utrecht, Netherlands
by Kraaijvanger Urbis

Company Background
One of the largest finanical service provider in Netherland
Everyone has a laptop and mobile phones
No one has a fix desk

Company Culture
Attendance time is not important, what counts are the results gain. 
“Rabo Unplugged”, company’s no-nonsense methods.

Building info
Two 25 floors towers
Host about 6,500 employees
20,000 square meters of double glass skin
50,000 square meter gross floor space for the towers
Building completion
Whole Rabobank campus is 120,000 square feet
Two 25 floors towers
Building won the FD Property NL Estate Award before construction even begun
Flexible working practice allow the company to save 40% of space and made more facilities available 
in the building

Features
Taking people out of indivdual offices
maximize natural light 
window blinds programmed to respond to the sun positions 



Googleplex in Mountain View, California
by STUDIOS Architecture

Company Background
Google, Inc, is an American public corporation 
Best know for the email service and their search engine

Company Culture
Informal
“you can make money without doing evil,”
“you can be serious without a suit,” 
“work should be challenging and the challenge should be fun.”
Everybody is equal in Google, there are not hierarchy

Building info
47038 Square Meters
Completed 1997
Built over a reclaimed industrial brownfield
Challenged conventional thinking of private and public space

Features
Furnished with fun items, i.e. shaded lamps and giant rubber balls
Building includes a gym, a laundry room, two small swimming pools and a sand volleyball court



Google Zurich Office
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Photos of Current Building

The Lincoln building is a complete renovation 
of the 100 years old, four story Lincoln Supply 
Warehouse on Syracuse’s Near Westside into 
30,000 square feet of mixed use commercial 
and residential space. Floor one and two con-
tain first class office space, and floor three and 
four have been transformed into ten Live/Work 
Artist Lofts. 

The Lincoln Building feature several green 
building technologies, such as energy-efficient 
geothermal heating and cooling, and storm 
water retention strategies that eliminate all site 
water from entering the city and county sewer 
system. The Lincoln Building will be LEED Cer-
tified by the U.S. Green Building Council.



Surrounding Area

The Armoy Square
The Lincoln Building is loacated within walking 
distance from Armory Square - the historic area 
of downtown Syracuse, NY. The Armory Square 
provide fine dining, shoping and relaxing experi-
ence in one. 

The Warehouse
The warehouse is within 10 minutes walking 
distance from The Lincoln Building. It is the off 
campus builiding for the design department of 
Syracuse University.

The Syraucse Business District
The Syracuse Business District is within 15 min-
sure walking distract from the Lincoln Building. 
The close proximity allow easy exchange.



Plan

First Floor



Building External Elevation

North Elevation South Elevation

West Elevation



East Elevation

East Elevation



Total number of SF 22,200 SF
Total number of floor 4
Total number of exit location 2
Loading dock Yes
Elevators Yes
Ramps No
Year building 
completed

About 100 years 
ago

Current use of the builidng Under 
renovation

Exterior finishes Brick

Building Analysis Location Information

The Lincolin Building is part of a project called 
the Nearwest Side Initlative in the near west side 
Syracuse neighborhood that aim to create an art, 
technology, and design area. The project is run 
by a non-profit organization called the Syracuse, 
Art, Life & Technonlogy Distract, as know as the 
SALT distract. 

The Lincolin Building is within walking distance to 
Syracuse Cultural venues- Armory Square, Syra-
cuse downtown business distract, and Syracuse 
University off campus design department building 
- The Warehouse. 

The Lincolin Builiding is situated along the Con-
nective Corridor
Direct vehicular access to all major area, includ-
ing I-690, I-81, and the New York state Thurways.



Location Information

The Lincoln Building
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Problem Statement

We are currently in the information age, and comput-
ers are a big part of our lives. With the advancement of 
computers and wireless system, employees are able to 
work mobily. However most of the current office setting 
are not suitble for the evolving technology. 



To increase social interaction in office• 
Display The Omni’s Group organization culture• 
Prepare a work space for the income GenY workers• 
Focus of the different needs of indivial & group interaction • 
spaces

Goal



Space Allocation Description of Function Adjacencies Equipment/ Furnishing Quite Space
Reception Welcome visitors, handle incoming 

and out going mail, answer incom-
ing calls

Adjacent to main entrance and wait-
ing area

Reception desk with office chair, 10 linear feet 
of storage

N

Waiting Area Space for visitors to sit when waiting 
for meetings

Adjacent to main entrance and 
reception

Sofas and side tables, computers visitors to 
test the products

N

Administrative Assistant Help receptionist, assist administra-
tive work

Adjacent to CEO Desk with office chair and 12 linear feet of 
storage.

N

Chief Executive Officer (CEO) Runs the company Adjacent to reception, conference 
room and the management team. 

Desk with office chair, two guest chairs. Small 
round table with four chairs. 16 linear feet of 
storage.

Semi

Chief Technology Officer (CTO) In charge of the company’s technol-
ogy well being

Adjacent to software development 
team, and technology support team. 

Desk with office chair, two guest chairs. Small 
round table with four chairs. 16 linear feet of 
storage.

Semi

Chief Information Officer (CIO) To bridge the communication barrier 
between departments

Adjacent to software development 
team, and technology support team.

Desk with office chair, two guest chairs. Small 
round table with four chairs. 16 linear feet of 
storage.

Semi

Chief Marketing Officer (CMO) Create and manage the company’s  
marketing plan to increase the pres-
ence of the company

Adjacent to CEO, conference room 
and war rooms.

Desk with office chair, two guest chairs. Small 
round table with four chairs. 16 linear feet of 
storage.

Semi

Accountant In charge of company’s financial 
accounts

Adjacent to CEO, admin. Assistant 
and conference room

Desk with office chair, two guest chairs and 12 
linear feet of storage.

Y

Space allocation Description of Function Adjacencies Equipment/ Furnishing Quite Space
Software Development Director Supervise software developers Adjacent to software developers Dual monitors on desk with office chair, two 

guest chairs and 12 linear feet of storage.
N

Software Developer Develop software Adjacent to software director Dual monitors on desk with office chair, two 
guest chairs and 12 linear feet of storage.

N

Client Needs
Management

Software Developemet



Space Allocation Description of Function Adjacencies Equipment/ Furnishing Quite Space
User Experience Director Supervise user experience team Adjacent to user experience team, 

and user experience test lab
Desk with office chair, two guest chairs and 12 
linear feet of storage.

Semi

User Experience Developer Study and test software in order to 
provide user with the best experi-
ence while using program

Adjacent to user experience direc-
tor, and user experience test lab

Sofas and side tables, testing area for visitors to 
test the products

N

User Experience Test Lab Invite users from public to test the 
interface and give feedback of the 
user experience

Adjacent to user experience team, 
and user experience director, and 
entrance

10 mac computers, with desk and office chairs. 
Projector and screen for presentations.

N

Designer (2) Design of interface, web site Adjacent to User experience team, 
and designer studio

Dual monitors on desk with office chair, two 
guest chairs and 12 linear feet of storage. 

N

Designer Studio For designers to brainstorm and be 
inspire

Adjacent to designers Worktable, moveable chairs, adjustable lighting 
and television 

N

Project Manager Responsible to organize, plan and 
execute projects in the company

Adjacent to designers, user experi-
ence team and software develop-
ment team

Desk with office chair, two guest chairs and 12 
linear feet of storage.

N

Programmer (2) Responsible for software program-
ming 

Adjacent to software development 
team

Dual monitors on desk with office chair, two 
guest chairs and 12 linear feet of storage. 

Y

Networking Director Supervise networking team Adjacent to networking team and 
server room

Desk with office chair, two guest chairs and 12 
linear feet of storage.

Semi

Networking Team Maintain well-being of office net-
work, and work on computer system 
problem and hardware issue. 

Adjacent to networking director and 
server room

Desk with office chair, 10 linear feet of storage N

Server Room Contain server rack, phone system, 
backup system.

Immediate adjacent to networking 
director and networking team. Away 
from plumbing system. 

Server rack, phone system, backup system.  No 
need to expose to daylight. Requires noise and 
temperate control.

N/A

Technology Support



Space allocation Description of Function Adjacencies Equipment/ Furnishing Quite Space
Huddle Room Casual meeting space for 4-6 

people
Through out office Semi

Fun Spaces Varies kind of spaces for relaxation 
and provide workers to work in their 
preferred 

Scattered through out office and 
one located in the middle of the 
office

Comfortable seatings, bean bags, projectors 
and screens

N

Conference Room (2) To host formal meetings accommo-
date up to 30 people

One adjacent to reception, CEO 
office and Refreshment bar and the 
other one located within the work 
area,

Conference table with chairs, projector and 
projection screen

Y

Quite Room Provide total quite space for worker 
to finish work to need high concen-
trations 

Scattered through out office Desk with office chair. Fully enclose and noise 
control. 

Y

Library Storage for resource books and ma-
terials. Space for informal meetings 
and alternative places to work.

Adjacent to software development 
team and designer studio.

30 linear square foot of storage and 3 round 
tables each with 3 chairs.

Semi

Refreshment Bar (2) For quick drink refill and snake/
lunch storage.

One adjacent to conference room 
by reception, one within work area.

Small refrigerator, microwave, water cooler, 
recycle bins, counter. 2 round tables each with 
3 chairs. No running water. 

N

Cafe Space for company to host lunch 
or dinner party. Provide spaces 
for workers to storage and reheat 
lunch. 

Immediate adjacent to main fun 
space for easy party hosting and 
provide more seating if necessary.

Refrigerator, microwave, water cooler, recycle 
bins, counter. 6 round tables each with 4 chairs 
and 2 booths.  

N

Copy/printing Room (2) Place for printer, scanner and fax 
machines. 

Distributed throught out work area. Free standing copy machine, counter for fax 
machine and printer.

N

Storage Room Place for storage of supplies and 
unuse hard wares.

Adjacent to server room and 
networking team for easy acces to 
hardware. 

Shelving and file cabine depends on the supply 
in storage. 

N/A

Janitor Room Place for janitor to store cleaning 
supplies. 

Plumming needed. Working sink, shelving for cleaning supplies 
storage. 

N/A

Supporting Spaces
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Waiting Area 5
Conference Room 5 5
Conference Room (General) 1 1 1
Administrative Assistant 4 1 5 3
CEO 4 1 5 3 5
CTO 3 1 4 3 4 5
CIO 3 1 4 3 4 5 5
CMO 3 1 4 3 4 5 3 2
Accountant 2 1 3 2 3 5 4 2 2
Software Development Director 1 1 3 4 2 3 4 5 5 1
Software Developer 1 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 1 1 5
User Experience Director 1 1 3 4 2 3 4 5 4 1 4 4
User Experience Developer 1 1 2 3 1 2 3 4 1 1 3 4 5
User Experience Lab 4 4 4 2 4 2 5 5 2 1 4 4 5 5
Designer 1 1 1 3 2 2 3 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3
Design Studio 1 1 1 2 1 1 2 1 1 1 3 3 4 4 1 5
Project Manager 1 1 1 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 4 3 4 3 2 3 1
Programmer 1 1 1 2 1 1 4 4 4 1 4 4 4 4 2 2 2 2
Network Director 1 1 3 3 2 2 5 5 2 1 3 2 3 2 3 1 1 1 4
Networking Team 1 1 1 2 1 1 4 4 1 1 2 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 3 5
Server Room 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 5
Huddle Room 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 2 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 1
Fun Space 3 1 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 4 5 4 5 2 5 2 2 3 3 3 1 3
Quite Room 1 1 1 1 1 2 1 2 2 4 2 3 2 3 1 3 2 2 5 2 2 1 1 1
Library 2 1 2 2 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 2 4 1 4 4 4 2 2 3 1 2 2 1
Refreshment Bar 5 5 4 3 4 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 2 4 4 3 1 3 3 2 2
Cafe 3 2 3 5 2 2 4 4 4 4 4 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 1 5 5 1 2 1
Copy / Printing Room 1 1 1 2 4 1 1 1 1 5 2 3 2 2 2 1 3 4 2 3 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 1
Storage Room 1 1 1 1 4 1 1 1 1 5 2 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 2 4 4 2 2 1 1 1 3 1 2

Rest room 4 3 3 3 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 3 2 2 2 \ 2 1 1 2 2 5 1 \

5 - Immediate Adjacency
1 - Irrelevant Adjacency



Bubble Diagram
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User group User group B
Occupancy load 100SF per person
Fire-alarm and detection 
system

Occupation load and conditions 907.2.2  >500, or >100occ. above/below exit discharge

Device type Manual fire Alarm
Expections Not require if sprinklered & with water-flow alarm

Plumbing Water closet 1 per 25 for the first 50 and 1 per 50 for the remainder exceeding 50
Lavatories 1 per 40 for the first 80 and 1per 80 for the remainder exceeding 80
Drinking fountains 1 per 100
Service Sink 1 service sink

Code Overlay



First Floor

Existing Egress 
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